
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a consulting manager. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for consulting manager

Provide leadership and direction to consulting department in a cost effective
manner that meets financial targets and budgets
Manage department staffing including recommending hires, training team
members, leading and mentoring team members, scheduling team members
to projects, yearly and periodic appraisals of team members, rewarding and
motivating team members, disciplining team members, recommending
termination as necessary, recommending appropriate mix of internal staffing
vs
Where appropriate, actively participate in on site consulting with clients for
selected regulatory projects and/or develop written positions, reports, and
other documentation pertaining to client activities
Build and maintain positive ongoing relationships with clients
Manage vendors and outside consultants for the Compliance Consulting area
Support sales personnel 1) before contracts are signed by assisting the sales
process with appropriate input, recommendations, and support (including
possible client interaction as appropriate) and 2) after contracts are signed by
transitioning projects to department execution by consulting team members
Maintain strong regulatory expertise
Manages internal staff of consulting professionals
Develops estimations working with broader team of technical consultants,
project managers, architects and specialists
Support scoping, estimating, proposing and SOW creation for new projects

Example of Consulting Manager Job Description
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Analyzing data to identify opportunities for improvement
Leading the performance management and talent management process
Training groups of employees/leaders
Leading mergers & acquisition due diligence and/or integration activities
Ideally a minimum of 10 years of combined experience in project
management and design strategy, with a focus on design for the built
environment or related field
Degree in architecture, interior design, design strategy, project management
and/or business administration preferred


